Introduction
The chemical manufacturing industry is on the frontline of sustainable development as its product and process activities often strongly impact the environment and people's health and safety. Indeed chemical industries are reconsidering the products that they use and produce, under the pressure of regulations like REACH [1] and VOC directives [2] or of consumers wanting eco-labeled products. They do so from a ''doubly green chemistry'' perspective: one green for the use of renewable raw materials and one green for the reduction of their impacts [3] . The management of sustainability during the product development cycle is becoming the new paradigm of chemical manufacturing industries [4] [5] [6] . It is inducing a shift from a cost-driven development to a sustainability-driven development [7] . Within the sustainability context and driven by the 12 principles of green chemistry and the 12 principles of green engineering [8, 9] , specific issues must be looked at: the use of renewable materials, the minimization of energy and material resources consumption, the evaluation of impacts on environment, the consideration of health and safety, the selection of appropriate criteria to assess sustainability [10] and the selection of consistent life cycle methods covering economics, environmental and social issues [11] . However these issues are a concern for hard science engineers that are not the only people to be involved when designing a new product. Indeed, the chemical product development process involves many stakeholders across the chemical enterprise. The market department will get involved for cost analysis, market trends and user needs assessment. R&D chemists, chemical engineers and process operation engineers bring knowledge and expertise in product properties, in process constraints and in product and process design. The quality The chemical product substitution process is undertaken by chemical industries for complying with regulations, like REACH in Europe. Initially devoted to chemists, chemicals substitution is nowadays a complex process involving corporate, business and engineering stakeholders across the chemical enterprise for orienting the search toward a sustainable solution. We formalize a decision making process framework dedicated to the sustainable chemical product design activity in an industrial context. The framework aims at improving the sharing of information and knowledge and at enabling a collaborative work across the chemical enterprise stakeholders at the strategic, tactical and operational levels. It is supported by information and communication technologies (ICT) and integrates a computer aided molecular design tool. During the initial intelligence phase, a systemic analysis of the needs and usages enables to define the product requirements. In the design phase, they are compiled with the help of a facilitator to generate the input file of a computer aided product design tool. This multiobjective tool is designed to find mixtures with molecular fragments issued from renewable raw materials, and is able to handle environment-health and safety related properties along with process physicochemical properties. The final choice phase discusses the solution relevancy and provides feedback, before launching the product manufacturing. The framework is illustrated by the search of a bio-sourced water-solvent mixture formulation for lithographic blanket wash used in printing industry. The sustainability of the solution is assessed by using the sustainability shades method. management department is responsible for ensuring the product quality through norms and means to achieve it. The business process experts will be managing production and chemical supply chain; corporate managers. . .. Hung et al. [12] ' . This stresses the importance of information and knowledge management between people that are coming from different cultures and the importance of bringing them to consider all the sustainability issues together.
In this context, we develop an ICT based decision-making frame to improve the collaborative participation between all stakeholders in the development of sustainable chemical products. To our knowledge it is the first time that such a framework is coupled with a computer aided molecular design for finding chemical product, and that this coupling is specially aimed at sustainable chemical product development. Section 2 surveys a background on chemical product development activity issues and on enterprisewide product engineering. Section 3 reviews limitations of existing approaches and tools. It identifies five challenges and suggests solutions. Section 4 describes our ICT solution and computer-aided chemical product development. It is split into a description of the chemical enterprise perspective and of the different phases of the decision process. It incorporates a distributed computing solution aiming at finding chemical products satisfying predefined requirements within a sustainable context. Section 5 describes a detailed industrial based case study aiming at finding a novel ink washblanket solvent in a printing manufacture.
State of the art

Chemical product development
Hill [5] stated that chemical product development covers ''(1) chemical product design and development, and (2) productoriented process design and development'', also called chemical product engineering [4] . We restrict ourselves to the first issue in this paper.
Product classification
Refs. [13, 14] classified products in basic, structured and configured-consumer products. Basic/functional chemicals encompass commodity, intermediate and specialty chemicals that are designed for achieving one function (solvent, reactant) and for matching only a few key physicochemical properties (solvent power, boiling point, etc.). Structured products and configuredconsumer products combine many properties and functions in a single product, which is often a mixture. Structured products (cream, films, etc.) or industrial chemicals are assemblies of basic chemicals [4, 15] . Some of their properties can be set by the product manufacturing process itself [5, 16] , which induces a simultaneous design of the product and process. Configured-consumer products (drug delivery patches, post-it note, drug pill. . .) target the enduser markets and are assemblies of several industrial products with a focus on their physical construction [15] . For all product classes, the set of requirements is complex. It can include qualitative sensory factors, environment, health, safety (EHS) impact-related properties, stability and flowing considerations along with more traditional physicochemical properties. Costa et al. [4] focused on product perceived quality factors and identified three property classes: product properties, processrelated properties and usage-related properties to encompass all the product technological requirements.
Product design solutions
For designing a new chemical product, the traditional trial and error bottom-up approach is intrinsically inefficient. It proceeds as follow: given a raw material, perform chemical, physical or biochemical transformations to make a molecule; then check properties and see a posteriori if the expected requirements are matched. Instead, top-down reverse engineering approaches focus in needs first: they define a priori a set of target property values and search for complying molecules, either into databases or by building them from a pool of small chemical elements. Reverse engineering is nicely implemented within computer-aided molecular design (CAMD) tools [17] [18] [19] . Those tools rely upon a multi-objective optimization technique to build candidate molecules and upon property estimation models to evaluate the candidate performance vs. the set of a priori target property values. The use of accurate property prediction methods is recommended to legitimate the CAMD predictive process. Nevertheless, experimental synthesis and validation completes the CAMD process. Within the CAMD tools, the objective function can aggregate any types of property for which exists an estimation model based on the molecular and product structure. We identify group contribution methods [20] [21] [22] [23] , QSAR/ QSPR methods [24] , similarity models for toxicity models [25] and arbitrary scaling methods for sensorial properties [26] .
For mixture products, each mixture component can be designed and property models with linear or non-linear dependency on the mixture composition must be considered. Most computer aided product design (CAPD) tools perform a sequential search of each product components individually for example by using CAMD, before checking mixture properties and mixture stability [27] [28] [29] [30] or decompose the overall problem into a subset of subproblems [31] . This prompted us to develop in parallel to the present paper contribution, a new CAPD tool performing a global mixture search by using a genetic algorithm on a versatile matrix molecular structure representation [32] . It enables to bias the search toward molecules coming from renewable resources, and to account for the poor accuracy of existing property estimation methods for the less studied renewable molecules pools used to build the candidates.
Product requirements
The standard definition of a requirement [33] remains arguable, since its perception by the user and by the solution provider can be different [34] . As a general definition, we state that a requirement defines an expectation expressed by one of the stakeholders in a direct (performance) or indirect (forbidding, limiting) manner. Furthermore, requirement statements betray the culture of the stakeholder enouncing it: engineers will use mathematics, physics, chemistry and numbers to express requirements in terms of property specifications; corporate managers will use words. A classification of properties was presented in the sub-section above about product classification.
To harmonize the expression of requirements and their understanding, an unambiguous semantic shared by all stakeholders is needed: For requirements not requiring explicit math formulas, the business rule concept is well fitted. It enables to express conditions and recommendations in terms of necessity or obligations [35, 87] and allows some external control of the process and procedure within the enterprise strategy [35] . For hard science engineering requirements, maths and numbers can be used to express constraints. Language can further be used to express the requirements without ambiguity: the Semantics of Business Vocabulary and Rules (SBVR) [36] and Object Constraint Language (OCL) [37] apply for business rules and constraints respectively.
Chemical product design activities
The process system engineering (PSE) discipline aims at developing model-based methods and tools for the chemical industries [38] . It invented the CAMD approach which has become the leading technique for chemical product design [39] . As the product design and manufacturing processes are related to each other, a management of the activity workflow and the associated information is welcomed [40] . In PSE, Varma et al. [41] acknowledged the importance of 'enterprise-wide cross-functional coordination' for the chemical supply chain and stressed the need for integrating decision-making across the enterprise layers. Indeed, a corporate level decisions about finding a new green non-fossil based molecule will influence decision-making at the activity/process level where the new product is developed.
Among several frameworks that model chemical product development activities [13, 16, 28, 42] . Hill [5] described an eight steps methodology for basic/functional products design: (i) product definition with an analysis of customer needs; (ii) technical product requirements; (iii) product performance relationship and derivation of property prediction models; (iv) product candidate generation; (v) product candidate selection; (vi) process design; (vii) risk analysis; and finally (viii) business case analysis. For more complex products, classified as structured or configuredconsumer products, no generic methodologies exist.
Under the name 'integrative product design strategies', Smith and Ierapepritou [14] reviewed how consumer, product-process performance and business issues are handled within the chemical product design activities of 15 industry actors producing specialty chemicals, drugs, food, personal care and bulk chemicals. They noticed that consumer needs are always taken into account, and that product-process performance integration is very often implemented in practice although no standardized approach emerges. Regarding business decision variables, they concern project planning and scheduling, resources allocation, product portfolio management and supply chain management. But the linkage to the product design activities is not trivial [14] .
Gagnon et al. [43] reviewed both conventional and sustainable design processes in the literature and proposed to classify integrated sustainable engineering design process activities in four stages at first; planning and problem definition, conceptual design, preliminary design and detailed design, which are also found in the stage-gate TM product development process stages [15] . Then, they split further the four stages into 22 tasks. Usual steps like design specification, alternative concept generation, alternative concept performance evaluation, are complemented with steps that Gagnon et al. claimed to be critical for achieving sustainability: multidisciplinary project team, definition of sustainability (sustainable issues relevant for the problem, criteria, assessment methods, monitoring indicators, etc.), selection of an approach for multi-criteria decision making, performance assessment according to the sustainability criteria or indicators. Finally, they proposed a methodology to evaluate the extent of sustainability achieved, by using four degrees of shade over six dimensions of sustainability. The six dimensions cover the design process itself, the indicator relevance, the sustainability issue covered, the analysis tool accuracy, the alternative performance and the decision-making process itself.
Enterprise-wide product engineering
Decision making process
Simon's early three phase modeling decision making process: intelligence, design and choice phases [44] , is often completed by an implementation phase, a feedback monitoring phase [45] and a knowledge capitalization phase [46] . Decisions are taken by people and can be hierarchized in parallel with the organization of the enterprise [47, 83] . In that case, it is common to distinguish between strategic, management/tactical and operational decision levels. Among the numerous decision making methods, we can cite DELPHI [48, 49] , ELECTRE [50] , PROMETHEE [51] , multi-attribute utility technique [52] , analytic hierarchy process [53] , analytic network process [54] .
Ng [55] sketched a hierarchical decision-making process for chemical product and process design concerning both process system engineering and business process engineering. He matched a four level organization (corporate, business unit, manufacturing site and R&D laboratories) with a business decision-making framework hierarchized in the order of decreasing time and length scales, from corporate to molecule level. Refs. [10, 56] proposed a generic decision-support framework for sustainable development and used it in the chemical process design area [11] . They identified the stakeholders and their level of interest in economic, environmental and social issues. They also discussed sustainability indicators choice and pertinence, and considered several multiple criteria decision analysis (MCDA) techniques to help the decision makers in choosing the most sustainable option. The framework was claimed to improve dialog and increase a shared knowledge among decision-makers, to show trade-offs between conflicting objectives.
Product design framework
Intended for the planning of the product design activity, Hung et al. [12] developed a knowledge-based system by using the Design Structure Matrix framework (DSM) [57] for managing information flows and for planning product and process design scheduling and costing. The Quality Function Deployment technique (QFD) [58] was also used by Hung et al. to transform the customer needs and market requirements into technical requirements and specifications. Finally, they coupled the QFD and DSM components with a knowledge-based product database. The database provided necessary information to support the product design: customer requirements for elaborating the technical function and for connecting it to the QFD solution principles; engineering requirements; product parts; the product architecture; the design process template to generate the duration and cost of design activities within the DSM framework.
Dekkers et al. [59] used a generic reference model for describing firstly, the product design and product engineering process, secondly, the product manufacturing process activities, thirdly, their direct relations and the feedback loops between them. Reviewing the literature, they isolated five research themes in it and isolated a sixth theme requiring more effort, called ''Enabling [the interface between the two processes] through Information and Communication Technology''. A side comment to that theme was the necessity of bridging the management culture and the engineering culture across the enterprise.
Enterprise modeling and integration concepts and tools
According to Vernadat [60] , enterprise modeling and integration aims at facilitating information sharing across the enterprise stakeholders by using models of the structure, the behavior and the organization of the enterprise. The enterprise organization is usually modeled in the aforementioned works [10, 41, 55, 56 ] by a hierarchy with stakeholders. For example, Ng listed stakeholders in four enterprise level for a chemical enterprise [55] : CEO, CTO, CFO and board members at the corporation level; business VP and marketing managers at the business unit level; plant managers and operating personnel at the manufacturing site level; R&D directors, chemists and engineers at the R&D laboratory level.
For a consistent representation of the enterprise architecture, the ISO 19440 standard recommends to use four views [61] : functional (event-process-activity), organizational (enterprise structure), informational (object-data) and resource (resource, capability) [62] . Lê and Wegmann [63] discussed challenges in enterprise architecture and selected the RM-ODP (Reference Model of Open Distributed Processing) hierarchical model architecture for providing multiple view of the enterprise and its environment, such as its internal structure, the services provided by the enterprise, the business processes, the data flow between business entities and the information technology components and their interactions.
The degree of interoperability achieved within the enterprise architecture entities can be appreciated with the help of models summarized by Panetto and Molina [64] : the LISI (levels of information system interoperability) model focuses on technical aspects and complexity of interoperations between systems through five degrees: isolated, connected, functional distributed, domain integrated or universal systems. The OIM (organizational interoperability maturity) model deals with the enterprise environment and organizational issues that contribute to the interoperable systems. The system technical coherence -alignment -can be evaluated through the LCIM (level of conceptual interoperability model).
Alignment is an important objective of model driven engineering that we use in this work. Vertical enterprise integration refers to decision-making integration [60] or to strategic alignment (Henderson and Venkatraman [86] ) across the enterprise organizational layers like those described by Ng [55] . Horizontal enterprise integration refers to physical and logical integration of business processes from product demand to product shipment (Venadat, 2002) or to coherency of information across the modeling layers (metamodels, conceptual models, implementation models). For achieving vertical and horizontal alignment, model-driven engineering (MDE) tools, concepts and languages can be used [65] . With that approach, our process and system analysis relies upon the integration of different technical spaces combining BPMN (businessprocess modeling notation [66, 67] ) and UML 2.0 (Unified Modeling Language, [68] ) and object-component oriented technologies for encompassing all four views of the enterprise recommended by the ISO 19440 Standard [61] . Some information documents were also structured by using a XML scheme.
Limitations and proposed solutions
We propose a solution customized for sustainable chemical product design by using standard modeling semantics and decision making techniques within an ICT supported framework. To our knowledge it is the first time that such a framework is coupled with a computer aided molecular design tool for finding chemical product, and that this coupling is specially aimed at sustainable chemical product development. Thus we contribute to the bridging of the management culture and the engineering culture across the enterprise as advocated by Dekkers et al. [59] .
From the state of the art section, we observe that a newly designed chemical product is ultimately chosen based on the satisfaction of requirements formulated by various stakeholders from engineering, business, management cultures across the enterprise layers. Corporate managers may decide at the strategic level to cope or not with REACH regulation and initiate a product substitution activity. At the tactical level, business unit experts, product manager and the marketing office may formulate consumer-related requirements and target a specific crop as a possible renewable material source for the future product molecules. Then at the operational level, engineers may specify these high level requirements into property specifications and chemical structures. Those decisions propagate down through the enterprise layers and are gradually refined.
Therefore, it appears from the state of the art section that the design of a sustainable chemical product sets five key challenges: (1) decision management and propagation, (2) involvement of many stakeholders across the chemical enterprise, (3) management of the information and stakeholder knowledge, (4) modeling of the chemical product information (molecular structure, property classes, property models covering both technical and impact issues), (5) ensuring the sustainability of the solution. For each challenge we propose solutions:
1. For decision management, we select the three phases decision sequence of Simon [44] and use it with the help of the DELPHI method. Although it is not sufficient to handle all business decision variables recorded by Smith and Ierapepritou [14] , it covers reasonably well the chemical product design activities before their implementation [5, 43] . The Intelligence phase covers Hill's steps (i) and (ii) about product definition, user needs and requirements. The design phase covers steps (iii) about product performance and step (iv) about product candidate generation. The choice phase concerns step (v) about product candidate selection. Steps (vi) to (viii) are partially covered and would be fully in an extended version of Simon's sequence: process design step (vi) belongs to an additional implementation phase but also to the design phase in the case of so-called structured products; steps (vii) about risk analysis belongs to an monitoring phase but is also relevant during the choice phase and step (viii) about business case analysis belongs to an knowledge capitalization phase. In addition, some business variables like resource allocation can still be introduced as requirements in the intelligence phase, as we illustrate later in the case study. Finally we hierarchize the intelligence phase decisions through strategic, tactical and operational levels. 2. In parallel with that hierarchical decision-making, we describe the enterprise organization with four layers (corporate, business process unit, chemical engineering and chemist) and relate them to strategic, tactical and operational decision levels that will structure the decision propagation during the intelligence phase. This intends to achieve vertical alignment. 3. For the management of knowledge and information, we intend to document each decision and the process of decision refining. During the intelligence phase, decisions are refined as they propagate through the enterprise organizational layers. We provide access to the documentation produced by other stakeholders so as to allow each new decision to be taken in awareness of previous decisions. For consistency, we use standard semantics and standard documentation. Besides, considering that stakeholders at the strategic and tactical level might express requirements word semantics whereas operational level stakeholder might use maths constraints, we decide to split requirements into business rules and constraint types, expressed with SBVR and OCL semantics respectively. Design phase and choice phase will also be documented. By bringing consistency through the organizational layers relations, the use of standard semantics participates in achieving horizontal alignment in its information sense, across the modeling layers. 4. For the product design process, we use the so-called IBSS CAPD tool developed in a parallel work and customized specifically for sustainable product design [32] . As any CAMD approach, IBSS is performing a need-oriented search, which makes it ready to exploit the requirements tree resulting from the intelligence phase. It uses a detailed molecular representation and it is able to cope with a large number of property specifications expressing product requirements. Hence, IBSS can be used to find both basic and structured products as defined by Smith and Ierapepritou [14] being either single molecules or mixtures, and to orient the search toward bio-sourced molecules. Regarding properties, properties described by Costa as process-related property can be handled if we can find an alternative expression decoupled from the manufacturing process and applicable to the product design activity. For example when searching for a new extractive distillation solvent, we can related the manufacturing extractive distillation process efficiency to the relative volatility thermodynamic property which is computed by using only the chemicals involved, independently of the distillation process configuration. 5. For ensuring the sustainability of the solution, we first allow requirements to include sustainable issues during the Intelligence phase. During the design phase, the IBSS CAPD tool is able to handle environmental, health and safety related properties for describing the sustainable requirements. Besides IBSS allows the user to impose bio-sourced fragments in the candidate molecules, improving their sustainability by satisfying a key principle of green chemistry ''use of renewable materials''. In addition we use the procedure of Gagnon et al. [43] to assess the degree of sustainability during the choice phase.
Overall, according to the LISI scale for appreciating the degree of interoperability, our solution reaches an intermediate degree, as it is a ''functional distributed'' solution.
4. An ICT based frame for sustainable product development
Chemical enterprise modeling frame
In Fig. 1 , we sketch a chemical enterprise modeling frame where decision levels are assigned to enterprise layers and set in parallel with stakeholder roles and with a multi-scale description of the chemical enterprise from molecules to enterprise-wide issues. Thereby, the frame enforces a vertical alignment through interrelated layers describing the decision, the organization and the system (here a chemical product).
The pyramid axes aim at capturing the pillars of sustainable engineering principles, society, environment and economy [43] while keeping engineering and technology as the core activity of the enterprise.
We assume a simplified organization of the enterprise with four hierarchical levels inspired by those of Ng [55] . At each level, a stakeholder is defined as a role, which can be played by a team of people in large companies. Inversely a single person can be in charge of several roles in a SME. A stakeholder faces stimuli along each of the three axes (see examples in Fig. 1 ) that will participate in the setting of the product requirements. Then the stakeholders are confronted to strategic, tactical or operational decision levels for responding to those stimuli. Strategic and tactical levels may concern several stakeholders. The operational level concerns hardscience and engineering issues. Each level is confronted to one or more of the eight system scales from the corporate to the molecular level. From our proposal of chemical enterprise model (Fig. 1) , we may list: Corporate <> Business process (portfolio of products, financial operations, etc.) <> Manufacturing process (production plant, biochemical or petroleum-based process, suppliers, storage and transport, etc.) <> Chemical process (production, water & energy network, waste treatment, etc.) <> Unit operations (intensified reactor, heat integrated distillation, filter, crystallizer, etc.) <> Thermodynamics (phase transitions, aqueous phases, organic phases, reacting media, etc.) <> Mixture-product (structured product, end-user cream, etc.) <> Molecule (raw material, active principle, etc.).
As we go toward smaller scales, design alternatives increases within the decision process and the related knowledge and information as well.
Decision making process for sustainable chemical product design
The decision process is triggered by a stimulus that either conflicts with the business policy, like product substitution of a chemical to comply with the REACH regulation, or motivates a change in the business policy, like adding greener solvents to the product portfolio. Fig. 2 displays our decision making process for sustainable product design, based on Simon's original process [44] .
The intelligence phase
For chemical product design, the intelligence phase goal is to set requirements that meet customer needs and comply with the enterprise strategy. They are used in the next design phase to constrain the mixture structure and the properties target values. Fig. 3 describes the vertical multi-levels and horizontal abstraction layers supporting the intelligence phase.
We suppose that the four stakeholders of the enterprise pyramid are involved sequentially, concerned with decisions at the strategic (manager), tactical (business process expert) or operational level (chemical engineers and chemists). The tree of requirements is defined during a top-down hierarchical process through the strategic, tactical and operational levels. The propagation of the decision ensures a strategic alignment as the decisions taken have an impact on the lower levels. This way the business strategy is followed at each level of the enterprise.
The horizontal alignment is limited to the use of a single unified requirement model for all decision levels (Fig. 3) , but a more generic multi-layer frame was presented elsewhere [69] .
According to Fig. 1 , each stakeholder faces directly some stimuli along the three, economy, engineering and socio-environmental axes. It allows him to address specific types of requirements (layer 0 in Fig. 3 ). We decide that requirements are expressed as business rules at the strategic and tactical level, whereas the operational level can directly express constraints. The requirement model is displayed as a UML2 model in Fig. 4 . It shows that the constraints are modeled by using OCL and the local rules are expressed as SBVR using structured English to avoid any ambiguous interpretations and to improve communication.
In addition, we use a coloring of the requirements is used to stress the interest level of the requirement: yellow refers to a ''consider in priority'' interest, white refers to ''consider as well'' interest and shaded gray refers to ''ignore'' interest. The ''ignore'' status means that the requirement is kept in mind but is inactive for the current level. It may be reactivated along the construction of the requirements tree by other stakeholders, as all of them can access the entire tree details and documentation.
At each level, the dedicated stakeholders are asked to express the stimuli they face as requirements within the tree. But as highlighted in the background section, collaborative work should be welcomed to reach a final set of requirements that is conform to the enterprise reality. In addition to a full access to the tree of requirements by any stakeholder, we introduce a so-called facilitator, possibly the product design project manager. As a human factor easing the overall collaboration, he manages the different layers and skills needed for the requirements maturity. At the present level of our framework development, his activity is supported by a common document oriented tool for handling the textual and informal notes attached by the different actors to the different objects such as the requirement objects along the intelligence phase. We foresee two future developments. One is to use Enterprise Social Software (ESS) tools in support of the facilitator activity, which are based on the concepts of Web 2.0 [70] , or Semantic web [71] . A web 2.0 portal is under consideration for developing specific add-on modules to an existing collaborative platform. Its core requirements are: profiles management according to stakeholder, skills and organization level, information automation, statistics, charts and dashboards, chat, markers of progress, markers of opinion, space for sketching, notes and tags management. The second aims at improving the knowledge management based on simple notes by using semantic and ontological annotations which are not only human readable but also suited for computer processing. For this way we have to define a formal vocabulary and meaning of the different skills existing in our chemical enterprise context. A further perspective would be to implement the concepts of Robin et al. [72] which allow modeling of collaborative knowledge and integrate it into a design context enabling an efficient support of the stakeholders during the intelligence phase.
The design phase
The design phase focuses on the generation of chemical product candidates. Fig. 2 shows that the facilitator supervises the selection of a suitable method for generating alternatives. We use our own computer aided product design (CAPD) tool [32] , briefly described below. The requirements tree data from the intelligence phase are used as input and transformed into product specifications. Some requirements are unsuitable for the CAPD tool, like the cost evaluation, and are put aside to be considered later during the choice phase. CAPD tool-specific parameters are added by the facilitator, like those related to the multiobjective search algorithm. In parallel, the facilitator formalizes a reference document understandable by the experts involved in the next decision-making process choice phase. It contains the requirements set during the intelligence phase and the CAPD parameters.
As a result of the design phase, output candidate molecules or mixtures are listed. Each candidate is ranked according to a performance note expressing its match with the set of requirements. However, since the CAPD tool is based on predictive property evaluation models, the candidate relevance depends on the accuracy of the property evaluation models used. Besides, some molecular structures may not be actually feasible or easy to synthesize. Thus, human expertise and laboratory consolidation are necessary and handled in the next choice phase.
The choice phase
The choice phase consists in choosing which alternatives can be implemented. We select the DELPHI method used in Tavana et al. [73] for helping with the choice of the best alternative. A facilitator runs an analysis on the questionnaires' answers and on the motivations of these answers. If no consensus is reached, a second round starts and the experts answer the questionnaires once again until the group converges toward a consensus answer.
Experts should come from the domains of chemistry, chemical engineering, process system engineering, industrial engineering (supply chain issues) and industrial economy and manager staff. They also should not have participated in the design phase to give an impartial opinion and bring new ideas if necessary, and they should be kept anonymous. The use of ESS web-supported ICT tools to edit the polls and collect the answers can allow the experts in different location to fill the questionnaire whenever and wherever they like, also saving time and money.
A questionnaire for chemical product design is available in the appendix of Heintz [74] and contains four distinct sets of questions, about the performance of the alternatives (relevance of property choices, of property weighting, of target values, of property estimation methods, etc.), about the product structure (synthesis feasibility of each component of the mixture, of the mixture as a whole, mixture composition, relevance of molecule structure choices, of fragments building blocks number and type, etc.), about the search algorithm (relevance of the algorithm parameter choices, etc.) and about general issues (overall appreciation of the number of alternatives to compare, selection of the five best alternatives, specific rejection criteria and justification for some alternatives). If experts are not able to answer questions they can leave a ''no opinion'' answer. Fig. 2 shows that the choice phase enables to start over the intelligence phase. Four causes were imagined: 1. There is no acceptable alternative. 2. Potentially interesting alternatives are not credible, as a result of inappropriate requirements on molecular structure, property estimation models or operating conditions. 3. The best alternative has a medium performance. In this case, a better tuning of the weighting of the property targets in the global objective function must be encouraged if it still complies with the customer needs priority list. 4. The best predicted alternative is deemed unsuitable for laboratory test, being chemically non-feasible, or too costly with the existing synthesis techniques, or too costly because of the high cost of raw materials available at the time of the search.
For choosing the best alternative, the experts have access to the intelligence phase requirements tree, the related documentation, and to the design phase outputs. These latter are the candidate molecules or mixtures and related property values and all the toolrelated choices (property estimation models, chemical building block pools, etc.).
Finally, considering that the design phase relies mostly on computer prediction methods which accuracy may not be optimal, we implement a two stage DELPHI procedure inspired by the postmortem phase of Howard method [75] (Fig. 2) . The first stage selects the best predicted alternative. The corresponding product is then synthesized and formulated in laboratory, including experimental property measurements. In a second stage, the experimental data then replace the property estimation in the performance calculation and the experts decide whether the final alternative is still worthy. If not, another alternative is chosen for testing.
An original CAPD solution for the design phase
Our so-called IBSS CAPD distributed computing tool was developed for finding sustainable products. It allows running a multiobjective simultaneous search over the optimization variables like the mixture molecules, the mixture composition and the mixture operating conditions. Besides it can handle a large variety of property estimation methods, including mixture properties, and it is able to bias the search toward molecules issued from renewable material stocks. The IBM-RUP (rational unified process) software development method was applied [76] . This iterative process is centered on the software architecture and is driven by the functional needs. In our case, they were defined thanks to the interview results of the partners in the French ANR CP2D 2009 project InBioSynSolv aiming at designing new biosolvents. These partners covered the enterprise layers: chemist, chemical engineer, product business unit, corporate.
We provide below the core model from the architectural, functional, behavioral and structural views in the UML concept understanding [68] . A complementary description of the IBSS tool focused on the mixture building and evaluation is published elsewhere [32] .
Architectural view
The CAPD tool architecture is built around three software components, MMI in front office, Search and P3 in back office, which can be used independently. Together they form the IBSS application. The Man-Machine Interface (MMI) is developed in java for allowing a distributed multi-platform deployment of the IBSS client. The Search component is written in C#. It manages the search algorithm by generating mixture candidates and by modifying them to investigate the solution space. The evaluation of the performance with respect to the target values set in the objective function of all the candidate solutions is done by using the property values returned by the P3 components. The P3 (Property Prediction Package) calculation component is a VB.NET Dynamic-Link Library. The list of property calculation models can be updated independently of the other components.
Functional view
UML use cases have been ran to define four functionalities [74] . They are: (i) launch a search, (ii) define an XML problem file, (iii) define properties and models used to evaluate the performance of the molecule or mixture, (iv) evaluate the properties and performance of a set of mixtures.
For the use case (ii), assuming that the requirements tree is complete and exhaustive, the facilitator defines the XML problem file after adding the tool specific parameters, namely search algorithm parameters for IBSS. The XML file is the input of the CAPD tool and contains three types of data. (i) The mixture data enable to customize the mixture composition and structure, by defining the possible fixed parts and the degrees of freedom of the different variable parts and the building blocks. (ii) The objective function data refer to the properties to evaluate, their target values, the property estimation models and the operating conditions used to calculate these properties. (iii) The search algorithm parameters are all the data that can directly influence the speed and the effectiveness of the search, namely the population size and the elitism policy. The other functionalities are detailed in Heintz [74] .
As part of the objective function data, Fig. 5 shows the UML Class diagram for the OCL description of the calculable property target values. It shows that for each calculable property one must choose a relative weight in the multiobjective performance function, a target value, a property estimation model and possible process operating conditions (temperature, pressure, etc.), a performance function describing the evolution of performance with the difference between predicted and target value, and eventually some parameter value useful for the property calculation model (ex. the reference values of a scale-based real property model).
As part of the mixture data, Fig. 6 shows the mixture framework enabling to customize the search. Molecules can be fixed or free within a mixture. For a free molecule, it is possible to fix or not some fragment which can be constructed from preselected chemical building blocks.
For the use cases (ii) and (iii), the MMI component implements a dual login access, for basic and expert user, with different panel views. The dual login is aimed to complete missing XML data in case the tree of requirement issued from the intelligence phase has not been refined enough. An expert user can access all functionalities and refine all data whereas a basic user has a limited access. In accordance with our chemical enterprise organizational structure (Figs. 1 and 3) , a basic user is typically a corporate manager or a business process stakeholder. A basic user can propose the number of elements in the mixture, fix some of the mixture compounds or leave them free for the search, select predefined source of building blocks (sugar-based, vegetable-oil based, glycerol derivative based, etc.), define so-called real properties guidelines. The expert user, a chemist or chemical engineer in our organization, can customize the lists of building blocks, set the molecule structure and fragment data, select calculable properties and their estimation models, define property target values, define new sets of real property, assign the search algorithm data.
Available to basic user after having been defined by an expert user, real properties are distinguished from the calculable properties described in Fig. 5 class diagram. They are not linked to property estimation models and are described on a scale-based degree: from low to high. For each real property, one or several calculable properties are predefined [32] . For example, the real property 'EHS impact' is evaluated by computing the 'acute toxicity' + 'flash point' + 'vapor pressure' + 'biodegradability' properties. Setting a real property degree triggers default values constraints in the associated calculable properties.
Behavioral view
The behavioral view presents the different processes of the tool and is shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 highlights the three components and their interoperability. The interoperability between the MMI and the search components is asynchronous via XML and text files. Eventually, the facilitator can directly generate the XML file from the requirements tree data issued from the intelligence phase, completed with IBSS specific search parameter as recalled before. The interoperability between the search and the P3 calculation components is synchronous and windows library like.
A multipurpose data structure for describing molecules, fragments, basic and complex building blocks has been developed [32] , inspired by earlier works on molecular graph [77, 78] . It enables to describe molecules, structures, fragments, connections and chemical building blocks in the XML input file of the search component, to print the molecule structure information in the text output result file. It also enables to perform efficiently molecule structure modifications within the search component, while accounting for the predefined customization of the mixture structure by the user when setting the problem in the MMI component or directly by the facilitator. It is also used to communicate the relevant molecule information between the Search and P3 components so as to compute properties. Fig. 7 shows that there exist three packages within the search component. The MMI and problem packages handle the interoperability with the MMI component and assign the XML input file information into the data structure of the resolution package. The resolution package runs the multiobjective genetic algorithm to find candidate mixtures. Three activities are performed, first the initial population is generated, second the performance of each mixture of the population is evaluated, third depending on the search ending criteria, a new population is generated, by using modification operators upon the mixture composition, the mixture operating conditions or the mixture molecules.
The principles of the molecule modification genetic operators are sketched in Fig. 8 . Inspired by literature works [79, 80] , they were improved with branch insertion and substitution, and completed with two routines. One routine is dedicated to maintain the cyclic structures vs. non-cyclic ones as modification may often break cycle. The other routine is made to account for the possible fragment structure of the molecules [32] .
In order to benefit from the use of more accurate but often more computer demanding, property prediction methods, the search can be run over a multi-level sequence (see the activity in Fig. 7 search  component) . The population size is reduced as the level number increases [18, 26, 78] . This way, the computational time for solving complex models is not wasted on poor candidates.
Structural view
The structural view presents the modeling abstractions (the classes and the relationships that exist between them). The property related attributes (Fig. 5 ) and the mixture-molecule granular attributes (Fig. 6) are translated into the class diagram that enabled to structure the application code along with BPMN activity diagrams within the RUP methodology. A full description is available in Heintz [74] .
Case study: design of a novel ink blanket WASH
An example taken from literature [81] is revisited and used to illustrate our framework.
Sustainability context and stimulus for blanket wash product design
The removal of ink residue and dried ink from rubber blankets in the US lithographic printing process sector is done with 40 ''blanket wash'' formulations, 21 of which contain petroleum distillates [81] . In our case, we consider the case of a blanket wash supplier willing to expand its portfolio with greener products. The process stimulus is the following: pushed by regulation evolutions, and wishing to obtain the ISO 14001 standard certification about designing and implementing an effective environmental management system, one of the client requests a greener solvent and claims for a decision have to be made.
A new fact is created in the business rule repository of the enterprise following the SBVR standard where red terms are keyword terms for modality, the underlined terms designate standard and specific objects, and italic terms designate facts and verbs:
In addition, we list other facts and business rules existing in the enterprise repository:
Fact2 describes a customer need. BusinessRule1 shows that the commercial policy of the enterprise is to satisfy the customer needs. BusinessRule2 ensures that substituting products achieve the same key functionality (here cleaning ink). BusinessRule3 translates a specific policy in favor of local suppliers. BusinessRule4 and BusinessRule5 refer to security and performance requirements.
The conjunction of Fact1 and Fact2 violates BusinessRule1. The other BusinessRules are not violated but are cited for consideration since they may become violated by the substitution product.
Blanket wash intelligence phase
Induced by the business rule violation, the intelligence phase aiming at defining the requirements tree is initiated by the project manager, who takes the role of facilitator. The whole process details are found in Heintz [74] and an overview of the sequential construction of the requirements tree over the four organizational levels is displayed in Figs. 9 and 10 . As the ESS BlueKiwi platform supporting this phase is still under development, the procedure is run here with the help of a facilitator person only and the documents keeping all the construction details are produced manually.
At the strategic level, the project manager translates the enterprise business rules 1-5 into strategic local business rule 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 expressed in SVBR (Fig. 9) . Local business rules refer to temporary rules that apply only to the current decision making process. As this is the initial stage of the decision process, all rules are assigned a yellow color, meaning a ''consider in priority'' interest.
The enterprise BusinessRule1 becomes:
A new StrategicLocalRule4 about production costs objectives is inserted by the manager.
A cost increase may be acceptable by the client at the printing facility since using greener product will help him getting the ISO 14001 certification, which may help finding new clients:
• Fact1: Cust omer C1 wan ts a repl aceme nt product that is greener than prod uct Blan ket Wash.
• Fact2 : Each th ing that is wan ted by a customer is a custo mer need of that cust omer .
• BusinessRu le1: It is o blig ato ry t hat e ach custo mer need of each custo mer is satis fied .
• BusinessRu le2: It is ob ligat ory that each functi onal ity that is perfo rmed by a product is perfo rme d by each repla cemen t product of that product .
• BusinessRu le3: It is ob ligat ory that each su ppli er is loca ted at less than 30 0 ki lomete rs from the site su pplied by this suppli er.
• BusinessRu le4: It is o blig ato ry t hat e ach product respects th e security rules .
• BusinessRu le5: It is proh ibited that a product prevent s a process to functi on.
• Strat egicLocalRule1: A repla cemen t product of product Blanket Wash that is greener than product Blanket Wash must be f oun d.
• Strat egicLocalRule4: The producti on cost of the rep lacemen t product of product Blanket Wash must be at most 10% greater than the producti on cost of product Bla nket Wash.
At the tactical level, the business process expert refines the StrategicLocalRule1 into TacticalLocalRule1 that orients the search toward water-based solvents, which bears some advantages in terms of usability and handling.
By taking into considerations supply chain issues, he also refines the StrategicLocalRules3 and 4 in TacticalLocalRule2 defining a supplier list and TacticalLocalRule3 defining the production site. The interest status coloring of each rule is also eventually changed: some strategic level rules are kept in yellow priority interest; new rules arise also in yellow state. StrategicLocalRule3 about supplier range is given the gray color ''ignore'' status since the new TacticalLocalRule2 fully substitutes it. On the other hand, the StrategicLocalRule4 about a maximum 10% cost increase is kept in the white color ''consider as well'' status since the new TacticalLocalRule2 and TacticalLocalRule3 do not fully cover its meaning.
At the operational level, all yellow and white status business rules are translated into property target values constraints expressed in OCL (Fig. 10) .
The chemical engineering expert is qualified to set property target values. For example, the TacticalLocalRule1 about waterbased solvent is refined into an OCL constraint on the water solubility model limit value (Log(Ws)<4) for all compounds of the replacement product:
Context [4] we identify product, process-related and usage-related properties that are concerned by constraints. Product properties are the ability to dissolve the ink, which is evaluated by computing solubility parameters under a so-called RED function; the molecular weight MW and the water solubility log(Ws). Process-related properties concern the printing process as the product is in contact with a spinning rubber blanket surface, setting specific values for the viscosity, the surface tension and the density. The other properties are usage-related ones: properties like VOCs are a major concern in printing industry and are evaluated by computing the vapor pressure. EHS properties are evaluated using the Environmental Waste, Environmental Impact, Health, Safety and LCA indices [88] . The flash point is constrained to set flammability limits. Molecular weight is limited to ensure liquid phase of organic molecule.
Comparing both the chemical engineer and the chemist decision refining process, we observe that the supplier related TacticalLocalRule2 is not relevant for the chemical engineer but it is for the chemists for selecting suitable molecule fragment lists. The chemist expert also adds constraints on the mixture. Fig. 10 shows that molecule [1] of the binary mixture is fixed and it the water molecule, whereas molecule [2] is a free molecule to be designed. At first a constraint on mixture composition is suggested (more than 3/10 should be water), but as his gray color status shows, it is ignored during the design phase because of the ability of the CAPD tool to optimize at the same time molecular structures and mixture compositions. Thus, all the property constraints set by the chemical engineer apply to molecule [2] . The molecule [2] structure is constructed from preselected chemical building blocks. Those are decided in accordance with the TacticalLocalRule2 listing the suppliers. In our case, the list of fragments selected is taken from renewable raw materials pools: vegetable oils, glycerol derivative and cellulosic derivative. Then, the list of building blocks is selected among usual chemical functions. It excludes well-known polluting chemical functions: halogens like chloride, fluoride and aromatics like benzene derivative. • TacticalLocalRu le1 : The repla cemen t pro duct of product Blanket Wash must be water based .
The whole requirements tree process construction leads to the definition of 28 requirements (Figs. 9 and 10 ).
Blanket wash design phase
Extracted from the requirements tree, the 13 property target values have been set and have to be matched by the candidate mixture water-organic solvent. They all correspond to calculable properties with specific property estimation methods. Details about the property estimation model choices are given in Heintz et al. [82] .
Tool specific parameters are added by the facilitator based on preliminary tests [74] . The relevant information is written in the XML file by the facilitator logged as expert user. Following the requirements tree, he defines a two component mixture to be searched. Water is imposed as the first component. The second is a solvent which composition is an optimization variable. The organic solvent structure is split into two fragments, one with a core synthon traceable from the biomass renewable material stocks selected in the Intelligence phase and the other built from the chemical blocks selected by the chemist. The search is ran over 300 generations and is completed in less than 40 min. The result output file displays a list of a hundred mixtures rated by their performance [82] . Analysis of the results shows that only 13 different molecules are proposed for the organic solvent, all including bio-sourced fragments. Furthermore, the best 18 mixtures are composed of the same water-biomass derivative organic solvent with a variation of the composition. Confidential issues prevent us to display the organic molecule formula. For them, the performance ranges from 0.94 to 0.96 out of 1. A unity performance is a hypothetical goal being achieved for a null value of the RED property, enabling to evaluate the capacity of the mixture to dissolve the ink (RED < 1). Fig. 11 displays the property values for the optimal solution and the variation of the RED with the organic solvent composition in the aqueous mixture. It shows that the mixture with a 0.3 fraction of organic molecule shows the best dissolving capacity.
Blanket wash choice phase
Considering that the 18 top alternatives correspond to the same binary aqueous mixture, the mixture with the highest theoretical performance, at composition x = 0.3 is retained for laboratory validation by the experts. They also judge that the number of good alternatives is large enough (45 candidates with a performance higher than 0.9). However, a consensus is reached to carry out a new design phase because the property prediction model for the five index methods used to predict the environmental, environmental waste, health, safety and life cycle impacts are not considered to be accurate enough for the biomass derived solutions. Indeed, a chemical engineering expert recommends finding more accurate and versatile property estimation methods. He suggest to substitute the health index by a method for evaluating the toxicity, the environmental waste index by a method for evaluating the bioconcentration factor, the environmental impact index by a biodegradability factor prediction method together with an increased weighting of the vapor pressure prediction method (vapor pressure is one of the VOC evaluation method), the safety index by a flash point prediction method, and to discard the LCA index. Results obtained with that new set of property estimation methods are not displayed in this contribution.
The second stage of the choice phase consists in determining if, in light of the experimental results from laboratory, the alternative tested is still considered satisfactory, or if another alternative from the set shall be tested. Similarly to the first stage, another possible outcome is to go back to the intelligence and the design phases for obtaining a new set of alternatives.
At the end, the mixture defined by its composition, molecular structures and physical properties, is selected by the enterprise in order to replace the current chemical product. The Implementation phase can start the integration analysis of the new product within the production process.
A posteriori, we can assess the sustainability degree of the solution over six dimensions as suggested by Gagnon et al. [43] , with sustainability shade ranging from A (minimal) to D (state of the art). The 'design process' dimension consists in counting how many tasks were covered among the 22 tasks listed by Gagnon in his integrated sustainable design process. With 13 tasks, including all tasks listed as critical by Gagnon (see the state of the art section), the 'design-process' dimension is graded ''B-shade''. The 'sustainability issue covered' dimension is graded ''B-shade'' as issues covering partially all three sustainability pillars are considered. The 'indicator relevance' dimension should get an excellent ''D-shade'' grade since a systematic search of bio-sourced solvent is run. But it is degraded to a poor grade 'A-shade' since the initial EHS index models were found unsuitable. The 'analysis tool accuracy' dimension is graded a fair 'C-shade' because most property estimation models but the EHS index methods are state of the art models. The 'alternative performance' dimension is graded 'C+-shade' because a novel aqueous -bio-based solvent mixture has been found, dramatically reducing the environmental impact. The 'decision-making' dimension is graded 'C-shade' because all sustainability pillars are addressed and so in a balanced manner. Overall with one A, two Bs and three Cs shades, the experts estimate that the product development process is reasonably sustainable but can be improved. Thus the decision is taken to run again the CAPD tool by selecting new property estimation methods for the EHS impacts assessment as the 'indicator relevance' dimension is responsible for the current worst shade ''A''.
Conclusion
We have formalized a three phase decision making process framework dedicated to sustainable chemical product design in an industrial context where chemical related industries need to comply with new regulations, like REACH or seek to expand their portfolio of product with a low environmental impact. Based on our proposal of chemical enterprise model, we have supported the decision process with information and communication technologies, distributed solutions and standard modeling and computing languages. We have been careful to vertical alignment by defining parallel and hierarchical layers of the decision levels, of the enterprise organization, of the requirements models and of the system itself, the product. We have taken care of horizontal alignment by using consistent semantics for describing the requirements and a consistent framework for describing molecules and properties in the CAPD tool. Together with the documentation gathered through the whole process, our proposal improves the sharing of information and knowledge and enables collaborative work across the chemical enterprise actors at the strategic, tactical and operational levels of decision. Overall we have achieved a ''functional distributed'' solution, the medium level in interoperability according to the LISI method. During the intelligence phase, a model driven simplified multiscale multi-layer approach involves four stakeholders across the enterprise spanning the strategic, tactical and operational decision levels. A simplified model of requirements is proposed. Upper enterprise layer requirements at the strategic and tactical levels are expressed thanks to local rules, inspired by business rules and using SBVR Structured English. The lower layer requirements at the operational level are expressed as constraints written with OCL. With the help of a facilitator, a systemic hierarchical analysis of the needs and usages enables the stakeholders to build a tree of requirements for the design phase. Product requirements are refined from the general enterprise rules level toward the technical constraints level, while the whole process steps is documented in parallel and available to all people involved.
For the design phase, the tree of requirement is compiled and eventually completed by the facilitator to generate the inputs of a computer aided product design CAPD tool. Our innovative CAPD tool is built with sufficient flexibility to cope with sustainability context specific features. It enables to find mixtures as solutions and to source candidate molecules from renewable raw materials. It also handles a multi-criterion search able to handle multiple properties that cover the three pillars of sustainability, society, environment and economy along with functional properties. The CAPD tool implements a genetic algorithm and uses molecular graphs. Aspects of the functional, architectural, behavioral and structural system views have been presented through class diagrams and activity diagrams.
The choice phase is divided in two stages. It uses the DELPHI method where the experts first choose the most promising alternative for laboratory testing. Then, once the experimental values are available, the experts validate or invalidate the alternative for implementation. Finally, they discuss the solution relevancy and provide feedback, before launching the ''greener'' product manufacturing.
The original framework is illustrated by the search of a biosourced aqueous-solvent mixture formulation for lithographic blanket wash for which the intelligence, the design and the choice phase are described. Finally, the sustainability of the solution is assessed by using Gagnon's sustainability shades method.
